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Light up The Square 2017
The new lights are being installed over the weekend of 18 November, so please
avoid parking in The Square overnight to help make the work easier.
The lights will be switched on by Father Christmas at 17:30 on
Sunday 3 December on Pond Green

Light up The Square Fundraising Raffle
One strip for £2, or 3 strips for £5.
Tickets on sale from Peckhams Butchers and an occasional stall in The Square.
Draw takes place on 16 December after which the winner will be notified.
All proceeds go towards the cost of this year's upgrading of the lights.
For further details call Jan on 07768 863428
Thanks for your support
Corrine, Gez, Mike and Jan

Free Fireworks Tickets!!!
With the Findon Village Firework Fantasia taking place on
Saturday 11 November, stewards are required as always to
ensure the event can run safely and smoothly.
If you are free between 5.30pm-7.30pm, have a torch and would
be available to stand with the spectators please get in touch.
All volunteers will receive free entry for themselves and a
family member/(grand)children.
Contact Sadie Collis, 07753567977
sadiecollis@hotmail.com for further details.
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I missed the astonishing freak weather
conditions on 16th October, being in
Switzerland to celebrate a good
friend’s 80th birthday! While Chris and
I enjoyed mountain views under
unbroken blue skies, here day turned
spookily into night, birds stopped
singing and poultry put themselves to
bed! Unexpected weather conditions
can make us think about the ‘meaning
of life’ and the impact we as human
beings have on the natural world. The
Christian understanding of creation is
that God created the world and saw
that it was good, as we can read in
Genesis. It is important to remember
that the Bible is a collection of stories
that try to explain what is beyond our
comprehension. The story goes on to
tell us that God gave human beings
the responsibility for caring for
creation, a responsibility that sadly is
not taken seriously enough, particularly
by world leaders greedy for power and
wealth.
As a scientist, over the years I’ve
discovered that the more I learn, the
more there is to find out! I’ve just
finished reading a book written by an
astrophysicist who is also a Methodist
Minister, (When I pray, what does God
do? by David Wilkinson) having been
to a lecture he gave earlier this year. It
is fascinating how he embeds his faith
within his scientific understanding of
the created order and physics. He
refers to how previously held beliefs

have been overturned through newer
scientific discoveries, ending with the
idea that this is an ongoing process, all
of which confirms rather than
disproves the presence of God, and
that prayer enriches our lives,
deepening our relationship with the
God who created us. We are (or
should be) life-long learners.
This leads into an opportunity to
making a difference yourselves! If you
have some time available, the
Governors of St John the Baptist CE
Primary School and Clapham &
Patching CE Primary School are
currently looking to recruit new
Foundation Governors who will be
appointed by the Diocese of
Chichester. Foundation Governors
should be active members of a
Christian church (not necessarily C of
E but it needs to be in fellowship with
the Anglican church). Governors set
the strategic direction and vision for
the school, meeting regularly to make
corporate decisions, working within
clearly defined statutory roles and
responsibilities. These include
monitoring the children’s progress.
safeguarding, setting the budget and
reviewing school policies. Training and
support is offered for this interesting
and worthwhile role. Meetings are
usually in the late afternoon. If you
would like further information, please
contact me, or the Head of either
school.
Every blessing, Helena

Youth Club - Every Thursday
During school term time - Different themes every week
Ages 12+ - 5.00pm till 6.30pm
at The Rectory, Findon.
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Local Mobile Hairdresser
We all need to feel special occasionally,
what could make you feel that way more than
having your own personal Hair Stylist come to your home?
Fully Qualified, Fully insured and a member of the Freelance
Hairdressers Association. Organic products used on request.
Services: Cut & Blow Dry, Sets, Perms, Hair Extensions,
Hair Up, Colouring (using Organic Colour Systems),
Brazilian Blow Drys.

Call Rita on 07881 863271

Your Vintage Tea Party Includes:
� Tasty Sandwiches �
� Scones with Jam and Cream �
� Delicious Homemade Cakes �
� A Selection of Teas �
Pretty vintage china, cutlery,
cloths and decorations
Free local area delivery & collection

Telephone: 07717 949990
email: linda@teatime-sussex.co.uk
www.teatime-sussex.co.uk

Ex BT Telephone Engineer
For All Residential Problems

ALAN 'COBBY' BOURNE
Local builder offering competitive
friendly service
Including all Building
and Decorative work
For free estimates

Ring 872638 / 07879441804

Faultfinding - Broadband Alarm & Sky
Interactive Sockets
Plus Both Internal & External Cables
For Advice - Prices - Quotes
Please Call: 07946 640285
Email: exbtsd@sky.com
www.xbttelephones.freeindex.co.uk
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By the time you read this the shop will
be open to the public and trading; you
may well already have already been in
and used it. The opening was quiet and
without fanfare as the committee just
wanted to get the door open as soon as
possible and that didn’t leave time for
organising any sort of ceremony. We
were also not completely finished and
we didn’t want to invite press to cover
the opening when we weren’t at our
best. However, there will be a
celebration in mid November and we
will use the time between to train
volunteers and staff, and to add some
finishing touches that were sidelined in
the pursuit of the earliest possible
opening..
The list of thanks is so huge I don’t
think I can cover everyone. Auds would
like to thank everyone who has given
their time during the refurbishment.
There has been the most incredible
support from the community; it certainly
demonstrates what a special place
Findon is and we must all take great
pride in what we have achieved.
On 21st October the share certificates
were available to collect from The
Village House and this gave us a
chance to meet and talk with lots of
you. It was great to receive so much
positive feedback; we are very grateful
to volunteers Joey Irving and Maggie
Martin for completing the handwritten
elements of the certificates, and to The
Village House for allowing us to use
their dining room as the distribution
point. There will be another chance for
shareholders to meet with the
committee in November at the inaugural
meeting. The invitation for this will go

out to shareholders soon. Due to the
number of people involved I hope
everyone will be understanding that we
are forced to make this meeting for
voting members only. Hopefully
anyone who has a split share will have
already nominated their voting member.
Jan and Auds have finally been
successful in getting our alcohol
licence. This has been one of the more
complex tasks and I know they have
had to jump through quite a number of
hoops, but now we can stock a range of
beers, wines and spirits. We will be
stocking a good range including several
locally produced beers and we hope
there will be something to suit
everyone’s taste. We will be happy to
take requests from regulars; just let us
know your favourite tipple when you are
next in and we’ll do our best to stock it.
Stocking the shop has been one of the
more exciting tasks and we have
introduced several new interesting and
local products. One new addition that
caught my eye was the juice from
Sussex Orchards in Walberton. This is
a charity that supports adults with
learning difficulties, providing them with
stimulating work and training in the
orchard and their juicing workshop. This
is just the sort of great project we aim to
be associated with and I hope you’ll
pick up a bottle of their juice when you
are next in.
Julie would still love to hear from
anyone who wants to volunteer. Even if
you aren’t able to start immediately it’s
good to know we have help in the
pipeline.
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Continued on pg 7 ►
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◄ Continued from Pg 5
As soon as we have a date for our
celebration this will be advertised
around the village so please keep a
look-out and join us for the event.

Rebecca Fagan
Marketing and Public Relations Findon
Community Shop & PO

200 Club
This month’s winner of £25
is number 163 - Findon Village WI.
The next and final
draw of 2017
will be at the social evening on
Saturday 25 November
in the Village Hall.

Concert
At Findon Church
2nd December 2017 at 4.00pm

Rumours of Angels
Graham Kendrik
Rumours of Angels is about Advent; past, present and future,
and explores in song the mysteries of the incarnation, celebrates
the present and anticipates a coming kingdom.
Performed by members of the Congregation,
Village, Youth and All Saints, Findon Valley
All very welcome - Refreshments afterwards
Retiring Collection
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Many people will know the Sussex game of stoolball, but there may be people
who have moved into Sussex from another county who may not have come
across it before. Stoolball is similar to cricket with two wickets and two batsman.
The bats are round with a
handle and runs are gained
like cricket.
Having been given some
equipment , we recently
organised a match on
Nepcote Green for the
Church Youth Club. The
teams were youth club
members and adults.
We would like to organise a
FUN tournament next year. Would any organisations or individuals in the village
or surrounding area like to enter a team or take part in a team. The tournament
team consists of 8 people. Please contact Judy at stutchbury.r@btinternet.com or Graham at fishponds185@tiscali.co.uk for more details.
Graham Langford

SHOEBOX APPEAL 2017
Fill a Shoebox with small gifts
for a girl or boy 3-5 years - 6-11 years - 12-15 years.
It’s requested that each box have a hat, scarf, gloves,
soap, flannel, toothbrush & toothpaste.
Wrap your box in cheerful Christmas wrapping paper
(please wrap the lid and box separately) & place the contents inside.
If you wish, include a donation for its delivery, which is very costly.
Additional suggestions & information can be found on the instruction
leaflet available from Peckhams Butchers, St John the Baptist Church
or call Hilary on 07899 990748 or 872324.
If you would like help to participate, I will fill a box for you for a donation
of £20. I will supply you with a list & photo of the box & contents.

Please deliver your filled box to Hilary or Findon Church
By Friday, 10 November
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“I’m a fully qualified
hairdresser with 14 years
experience offering a
professional cutting and
colouring service in the
comfort of your own home”
Ladies Cut £25
Call
Men’s Cut £10
Root Tint £25
07766202757
Full Head Tint £35
Half Head of Highlights £40 For Bookings
Full Head of Highlights £55

20% off
with this
advert

Prices available on request for:
Children’s cuts
Redesign cuts
Hair up
Creative colour
Lottie’s Hair at Home
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Curry
Nights
The next
Curry Nights at
The Tajdar Restaurant
The Square
Are

Thursday 26th October
(Men)
Monday 2nd October
(Ladies)
at 7.30pm
All welcome

JOSHUA THE GARDENER
Professional Organic Gardener
As seen on TV with Monty Don
Garden design and creative maintenance
RHS trained and qualified

07780332452
joshuathegardener@gmail.com
w w w. j o s h u a t h e g a r d e n e r. c o . u k
Are you at Work all Day?
Going away?
Or just too busy?
The National Pet Care Co.
Dog holidays with Host families
Cat Care, Pet Feeding

Andrew Cooper
Carpenter and Joiner
City and Guilds qualified
Specialising in:
Custom made doors & windows
Fitted furniture,
Bespoke Kitchens
Free Estimates
References available
Guaranteed work
Based in Ferring
Tel: 01903 610343
Mob: 07766253893
Info@andrewcooperjoinery.co.uk
www.andrewcooperjoinery.co.uk

Tom Langford Services
Plumbing, Heating,
Drainage, Gas Services
Free Estimates
24 hour service
No Callout Charge

07836 479493

The Complete Pet Service
Pet Taxi/Ambulance

Tel: 07974 532078
info@westsussex.animalsathome.co.uk
www.animalsathome.co.uk/west-sussex

Bob Hendy
Electrician
Installation / Re-Wiring
Appliance repairs, Security Lighting
24 Hour service
01903 877204
07850771246

FINDON SMALL WORKS
BUILDING COMPANY
BRICKWORK, PAVING, POINTING,
FLINT WORK, EXTENSIONS
HEDGES, LAWNS, GARDEN CLEARANCE
LANDSCAPING, ODD JOBS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
CALL PAUL 07939 210354 OR 01903 872147
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Sheep Fair Seating
In response to the letters published in
Findon News, October issue, regarding
the lack of seating at this years Findon
Sheep Fair we advise readers that we
have written to both parties directly. Our
comments are these:
Seating is one of our perennial issues.
As noted this has occurred in previous
years and was raised at our own
feedback meetings in 2015 and 2016.
Believe it or not we procured an extra
50 chairs this year and these were
deployed across the Green.
Our challenges are these:
1) We do not have the space to store
any more chairs within the Wattle
House. Even if we were to obtain
another 100 seats (say) it is likely,
given the number of people attending
the show, those too would be occupied.
2) Simple logistics. We do not use
contractors to assist with the show, to
do so would cost us far more. We solely
exist on the good will of volunteers and
regrettably there are a finite number
that can help us put seats out and put
them away.

3) The Friday evening is provided with
seating and tables at the eastern end of
the marquee - in addition to straw bales
that are always placed along the sides
of the tent. We feel that providing any
more would impinge upon the dancing.
All of that said, comments have been
noted and will be discussed at our wash
up meeting on 17th October. A couple
of immediate thoughts are
i) we focus more of our seats in the
Food area and/or
ii) we obtain a number of folding
"camping" chairs and have them
available at our Site Office, upon
request. Obviously the number of t
these would be finite and again
subject to availability !
Further, we are not resistant to
members of the public bringing their
own portable seating although (for
safety and licence reasons) we do
reserve the right to search bag and
personal property contents at the
evening events.
Clive Ball (Cllr) & Sheep Fair
Committee Member

Findon Accountancy
Chartered Certified Accountants
Findon based, reasonable rates
Full range of business & personal accounting
and taxation services available
Ken Elliott FCCA, FCIS
Telephone 01903 872589
Email: kenelliott@findonaccountancy.co.uk
Web: www.findonaccountancy.co.uk
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Don’t Forget!
The latest village news
and events are
on the website
www.findonvillage.org
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Christmas Fair
in aid of the Cinnamon Trust
Saturday 2nd December from 10am - 2pm
7 Convent Gardens, Findon, BN14 0RZ
Entrance £2.50
to include hot drinks, home made cakes,
savouries and mince pies.
Lots of lovely Christmas Gifts for people and pets,
cards and cakes for sale plus a raffle.
Come and do your Christmas shopping in comfort,
meet up with friends whilst supporting
the National Charity for the Elderly and their pets.

We have a shed in the village which is
becoming quite well equipped, mainly
for wood based activities. It is open on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings at
present but opening times can be
extended to suit. We have completed a
number of jobs for various people but
would like to do more.
We have a number of requests and
commissions awaiting completion.

What we are short of are MEN. We
would like to welcome a few more
volunteers to join our happy and
congenial bunch who can turn our
hands to most woodworking projects.
Help and training can be given where
necessary.
If you would like to find out a little
more, come and visit any time we are
open or call Bob on 01903 873963.
Bob Easterbrook

Astracolour Photographic and Picture Framing
(Eric Beadel L.M.P.A & Edward Beadel - Partner)

www.astracolour.co.uk
We specialise in Wedding photography and picture framing.
A full portfolio is available to view.
Tel: for an appointment day or evening.
Copying and restoration of your old photo’s
and instant passport photographs (4 for £8.00)
35 The Quadrangle, Findon Village Tel: 01903 877677
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�

The Malaysian Tea Company
Findon based & selling single
estate premium quality teas

Tea Bags: These double-chamber black-tea bags
use the finest Orange Pekoe tea leaves
Also available as Earl Grey and in other Fruit flavours.

Loose Leaf Black Tea: Available in both
Orange Pekoe & BOPF (Broken O P Fannings)
grown in the Cameron Highlands since 1933
Available now at Findon Post Office

Cameron Valley Malaysian Teas
One Kuala Lumpur or Two?
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The Working Group is currently holding
discussions with the SDNPA, WSCC
Highways and the landowners of the
most preferred sites from the first local
consultation and ranking survey before
preparing the draft Updated Plan with
housing site allocations, which should
be available in December 2017.
The landowner of the site which
includes the Wyevale Garden Centre,
the parking and hardstanding areas
around the main building has asked to
meet the Working Group early next
month to discuss their future proposals
for a possible modern, replacement
garden centre as part of a mixed use
redevelopment that would include some
housing.
If these proposals are broadly in line
with the aspirations underlying the
updated Neighbourhood Plan, the
Working Group would like to arrange a
second local consultation survey in
November, when the community can
express their preferences again, this
time with the opportunity to rank the
Wyevale site.
Remember the updated Neighbourhood
Plan is for the period up to 2035 so
there would be no immediate plans to
undertake any redevelopment of the
Wyevale site for up to ten years and any
proposals would definitely include a
modern garden centre as well as some
housing.
The housing requirement for Findon
would also remain at around 30
dwellings between now and 2035 so the

inclusion of a further site to rank in a
second survey does not involve any
increase in the number of dwellings for
Findon.
Next month’s Findon News will publish
details of the second consultation
ranking survey as well as the Parish
Council and Findon Village websites.
On a related point you may be aware
that the SDNPA Draft Local Plan has
been published and is going through its
formal consultation period until
November 2017. This Draft Plan still
includes the two SDNPA proposed
housing site allocations for Findon, at
Elm Rise and Soldiers Field House, as
the updated Neighbourhood Plan with
revised housing site allocations has not
yet reached the formal Examination
stage.
It is however an opportunity for any
Findon parishioner, community group,
other local organisation and business to
write or email the SDNPA with any
comments they would like to make
about the SDNPA proposed housing site
allocations. The Working Group will also
formally respond to the SDNPA
consultation pointing out that these two
proposed housing sites were the least
preferred in the recent, local
consultation ranking survey.
Updated Neighbourhood Plan Working
Group
David Hutchison

View Findon News on the Findon Village website
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Village House

Village House Hotel
The Square
Findon Village BN14 0TE

} Wednesday 13th December
Wonderful homemade
2 Courses

Booking Is Always Advisable
Most Meals Available to Take Away
Check Website For Upcoming Events & Entertainment

01903 873350
facebook @Findonvillagehouse

www.villagehousefindon.co.uk
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We were asked to find a home for a little
Shitzu Dog, the owner had left her violent
boyfriend who would come in drunk at
night, shouting and kick the dog which the
neighbour was left to look after. That day a
lady rang asking for a small dog for her
Mother. She offered to pick up the dog
who, when she tried to put him in the car,
promptly bit her so badly she needed
antibiotics. Her Mother liked the dog, but
when her husband tried to kiss her
goodnight the dog flew at him! They
decided not to keep him.
Next day we decided to board him at a
local kennels for a couple of weeks, in the
hope that he would calm down, but bit the
volunteer when he tried to get him out of
the car at the kennels. We decided, after
he bit Sheila when she offered him a
biscuit, we couldn't rehome a dog that
bites. We reluctantly decided to have him
put to sleep on Monday. The first person to
come through the gate on our Sunday
open day asked if we had any small dogs
needing a home. Sheila said "you wouldn't
want the one we have this week", but the
lady insisted on seeing him. He flew at her
and bit her arm so she said to him "don't
do that again"! He sat down and she said
she would take him for a walk. Sheila
explained she had tried taking him for a
walk but even when she dragged him he
wouldn't go. The lady said to the dog
“come on do you want to go for a walk?"
He immediately wagged his tail and went
for a walk with her! She came back and
said she would take the dog, by then he
was in the back of her car. She told us
she couldn't find her car keys, she opened
the boot and said "shift over" and pushed
the dog from side to side looking for the
keys. The dog did nothing, Sheila said
she couldn't believe what she was seeing!
We have too many goldfish in our pond.
Every year we give at least 20 away but
they keep breeding! If anyone is setting

up a new pond please come and take
some baby goldfish, we have at least 50
babies, also we need to rehome about 20
of the big ones.
I was asleep in bed and was awoken at
7.30am by someone hammering on the
front door. I looked out of the bedroom
window and saw a man staggering under
the weight of a large cage. He said "we
can't keep this chinchilla, a girl asked us to
look after her for a week while she had a
baby, now she doesn't want it back". I said
I would get dressed and come down. The
chinchilla is lovely, friendly and called
Molly.
This week three different people rang the
doorbell, all after 6.00pm, with injured
pigeons. If injured I treat their wounds put
them in a warm hutch with food and water
and if they survive the night one of us will
drive them to the Brent Lodge Wildlife
Hospital next morning. Only one survived.
Not many live if they have been hit by a
car or caught by a cat. The one that
survived was caught by the wing by a
Sparrow Hawk and was very badly hurt,
covered in blood and pecked on the head,
but he lived.
Stacey.

Paws Animal Sanctuary Findon
Registered Charity 1096231
15 The Oval, Findon Village,
West Sussex, BN14 0TN
01903 872 734 / 0790 447 6819
We never use an ansaphone so keep
trying someone is always around
24hrs. 7days a week.
www.pawsanimalsanctuaryfindon.co.uk
Email:pawsanimals@hotmail.co.uk
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Unit 28
Guildbourne Centre
Worthing

R J Maslin
Of Worthing
Traditional French Polishing *
* Antique Preservation *
Modern & Antique Furniture
Restoration & Repairs
*
*
Tel: 01903 719879
Mobile: 07743528139

*

RELIABLE WINDOWS
Friendly, Local, Well Established
WINDOW CLEANER
Contact Chris for a quote
07780 687522
chriswitten10@gmail.com
Window cleaning service offered
Monthly, Bi-monthly or Quarterly
Soffits, Fascias, Guttering,
Conservatory Roofs
** No Job Too Big or Small **
Water Fed Pole System or
Traditional Window Cleaning

(opposite Wilkinsons)

Beautiful, Affordable Jewellery & Gifts
For Men & Women
Sterling Silver, Gemstones, Glass & Pearls
Gents’ Stainless Steel Range
Interesting & Unusual Giftware
Greetings Cards & Gift Accessories
Tel: 01903 218994
www.sewsilver.co.uk

THE ARUNDEL
FINE GLASS STUDIO
Jacques Ruijterman
Glass engraving for presentation and
gifts
Retail of modern and classical style glass
by contemporary artists
And major glass houses
The Old Stable, Tarrant Square, Arundel
Tel 01903 883597
or at home Tel 01903 871469

www.arundelglass.com

Sports & Therapeutic Massage therapies for
general aches and pains, arthritis, sports,
recreational and occupational injuries, stress and
stress related conditions and general wellbeing.

By appointment only – please call 07841 636727
www.monarchswayclinic.co.uk
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Findon Pool 100 Club
New year, new numbers …

Findon Village

Christmas Tree Festival

£20 per number
Big Christmas Draw on
9 Dec then monthly
May-Sept 2018
Second Saturday of month at
Julia’s Kitchen, 10.00am

St John the Baptist Church

Contact Jacqui Greaney to
sign up & get payment info:
872599, 07877 969580
jacadihan@yahoo.com
by 1 December, please

Saturday 9 Dec 10am-6pm
Sunday 10 Dec 11am-4pm
Beautiful trees decorated by
local organisations
plus teas/coffees, cakes
& tombola
Entry by donation

A great way to support your
village pool all year round.
Thank you!
www.findonswimmingpool.co.uk

Findon Film Nights

R

** Starring **
Bill Nighy
Gemma Atherton
Sam Claffin

Doors open: 6.30pm

Findon Village Hall
Raffle ~ Café ~ Ice Creams
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KJ ROBERTS
Property Maintenance
and Electrical services
Friendly locally based tradesman.
Interior/exterior decorating, tiling,
flooring, bathrooms, kitchens, decking,
patios, fencing and any odd jobs
All Electrical work undertaken (NICEIC
registered)
No job too small, Free estimates.
Tel Findon 873913
mobile 07947233424
Email jankevrob@aol.com

Offington Park Gardening Services
All gardening work undertaken
7 days a week service
£11.00 per hour (minimum 2 hours a day)
Telephone Andrew
01903 261044
Mobile 07770 670801

Peckhams Butchers
Locally produced meat,
cut to your requirements.

“ Christmas Orders
Now Being Taken
For ‘Grove Smith’ Quality
Turkeys”
We receive a daily
delivery of Fresh
fruit and vegetables
We now provide a Friday
morning delivery service for
customers who find it difficult
to get to the shop
The Square, Findon

Tel: 01903 873202

Over 25 years of dealing
in top quality antiques &
interior designer furniture
and object d’art.
Our Services: Free Valuations
Insurance Valuations
Silver & Gold Polishing
Furniture Restorations
Buy and Sell - New items weekly
Silver and Gold Bought

2 THE SQUARE
Findon Village BN14 0TE

01903 872205 / 07740 947847
www.2thesq.co.uk / adamcollard71@yahoo.co.uk
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November is Will Aid Month
Will Aid is a special partnership
between the legal profession and nine
of the UK’s best-loved charities. Every
November, participating solicitors waive
their fee for writing a basic Will and
invite clients to make a voluntary
donation to Will Aid.
You will get a professionally drawn-up
Will and peace of mind, while the
charities receive a donation.

There’s a total makeover to the website
of the Findon Valley Residents’
Association (FVRA) that’s been running
since 2005. Written with some of the
latest technologies
www.findonvalley.org is an amazing

To take part visit the website
www.willaid.org.uk (or call Will Aid on
0300 0309 558) for details of a solicitor
near you and contact the Solicitor to
make an appointment in November.
Note: Appointments get filled quickly.

way to see what the FVRA is all
about be it on a desktop PC, tablet or
smart phone.
Alex Clouter
Vice Chair & Publicity Officer
Findon Valley Residents’ Association

Legal deposit has existed in English
law since 1662. It helps to ensure that
the nation’s published output (and
thereby its intellectual record and future
published heritage) is collected and
preserved for the use of future
generations. Publications will also be
The Act requires ALL Publishers /
available for readers within the six
Distributors within the UK to send one
designated legal deposit libraries gratis copy of each of their publications British Library, National Libraries of
to The British Library within one month Scotland and Wales, the Bodleian
of publication.
Libraries, Oxford, the University
Library, Cambridge, and the Library of
Amended in 2003 the Act now covers
other means of publication - notably the Trinity College, Dublin.
modern day media of electronic copies, According to HM Governments
which includes the registering of
National Archives website, failure to
websites. To this end the Findon
comply could see Findon News taken
Community website to court! Our Editors’ guidelines have
www/findonvillage.org - has been
been updated to record this.
registered with the British Library.”
To comply with the Legal Deposit
Libraries Act Findon News is now
recorded as a monthly publication.
From September 2017 printed editions
of Findon News will be sent to the
British Library.
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JULIE JORDAN
Professional Curtain Maker
and Interior Design
Phone for free estimates
01903 263823
07801687155
Juliejordan100@yahoo.co.uk

CLIP CLOPS
Holiday Accommodation
In Findon Village
Lovely spacious self catering
accommodation - sleeps two
Twin bedroom,Sitting room, Shower
bathroom, lovely spacious sun
lounge, Kitchen and garden.
Dogs welcome. Easy walk to local
pub & shops or onto the downs.
Minimum stay 3 nights.
Contact: Karen 07886650747
karmitage58@gmail.com

ALL CLEAR
GARDEN SERVICES
** Lawn Mowing **
** Hedge Cutting **
** Garden Tidy’s **
CONTACT: Wayne Hardie
TEL:- 07733105548,
email: whardie09@btinternet.com

F Silverthorne
Fishmongers
Quality Fish Est. 1907
145 Montague St, Worthing

Deliveries to Findon
(Thursday & Friday Mornings)

Tel. 01903 200854
Call by 9:30am on the day,
or the day before your delivery
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Harvest is a time of Thanksgiving and celebration. The Friends of Clapham and
Patching Churches (FCPC) Harvest Supper held at The Fox public house on
Friday 29 September certainly fitted the latter description.
Held annually, this event is not intended as necessarily a
fundraising event, more as a celebration and mark of
gratitude to all the members of the Friends for their support
during the year.
The event was held in the marquee at The Fox that was
more or less full with 90 attendees. A delicious 2 course
meal was enjoyed prior to the entertainment! This was
provided by the ‘Dowager Lady Crabtree’ talking on “Glad
to be Grey” and very entertaining it was too. Quite astute
without being offensive.
A raffle for some very worthwhile prizes (including 2
chicken dinners with wine) raised £347 and an original oil painting by Brenda
Brooks raised a further £50.
All in all a very enjoyable and successful evening.
Gail Smith

Findon News hears that on a Sunday
in mid September a buffet lunch
organised by Findon couple Margaret
and Terry Bamford raised £1074 for
Dementia Support.
Over 50 guests were invited to a meal
and quiz to promote Dementia
awareness and raise funds for the
renovation of a ‘Support Hub’ for
Dementia Support. The ‘Support Hub’
building in Tangmere opens next
spring and will be somewhere for
people who are affected by dementia

in West Sussex to access necessary
help and advice.
Following a visit in 2016 to a Dementia
fundraising event Margaret has
maintained her interest in Dementia
Support, and in recognition of her
work Margaret was invited to become
a patron of the charity.
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UNABLE TO TEND
A LOVED ONE'S GRAVE
A service Tailored to your
Requirements and pockets,
we can do it for you.
Findon / Worthing area
For a leaflet, more information
or to arrange an appointment
Please call G. C. F. Services
Tel : 01903 873813 or 07785230913
email : gcfgraves@aol.com
website : www.gcfservices.com

AcTechUK.com
Making Technology Work For You
Help with all aspects of technology for
your home, mobile and business.
PC/Laptop fix, Network setup,
telephone, audio visual services
£30 call out with first fix and advice
No fix, no fee. Findon Valley based.
25 years experience.
Customer Service Like it Used To Be!
Please call Andy:
01903 930850 or 07515 948096
Email: info@actechuk.com
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Planning applications for Findon are under the authority of South Downs National
Park and listed on the SDNPA website (www.southdowns.gov.uk).
Findon Parish Council (FPC) Planning Committee meetings are scheduled
monthly to consult on planning applications received from the South Downs
National Park Authority (SDNPA). Parish Consultation Letters (PCL) received
from the SDNPA are displayed on the Notice Boards outside the newsagents and
the Village Hall, and published on the FPC website (http://findon.arun.gov.uk)
along with the schedule of Committee meeting
dates. Please note that due to Findon News publication deadlines, some
applications may have already been placed before the Committee. Residents
should check the Notice Boards and FPC website regularly to view notices and
meeting details. Any enquiries should be address to the FPC Clerk - 01903
877225.
Since the last issue of Findon News, the following Planning Applications have
been posted on the SDNPA website:
Notification of intention to 2 No. Poplars (T4 and T5) repeat crown
reduction/high level pollarding work and remove branches and epicormic
growth from below crown-break. Land adjacent to 48 Nepcote Lane and
Highway Nepcote.
Erection of new dwelling, landscape enhancements and associated works.
Land East Of Pony Farm

Sue Rudge was our guest speaker at our meeting on 12th October. She
demonstrated how to prepare and the ice a fruit cake. It was very interesting
and she made it look very easy and very kindly donated the cake to be included
in our raffle, so one lucky lady got to take a Christmas cake home.
Our next meeting is our AGM,Thursday 9th November when we will be
reporting on our last year and also electing a new committee.
All visitors welcome.
We meet on the 2nd Thursday of the month
@ 7.30pm in the village hall.
Find us on facebook....Findon Village WI

View Findon News on the Findon Village website
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Since the last edition of Findon News
there have been no reported incidents.
You can report crime and incidents
such as anti-social behaviour and
vandalism by ringing the 101
telephone number or online at
www.sussex.police.uk/reportonline.

If you see any people acting
suspiciously and you believe a crime is
in progress or about to occur call 999.
Findon Parish Council Web site posts
any recent local crime events
http://findon.arun.gov.uk

Rescued from the remains of the old Findon News
agency the Findon Cup (pictured) is an unusual find!
Does anyone recognise this trophy and know
anything about its history and for what reason (if
any) it was awarded?
In future perhaps we should present the cup for
some outstanding news item that features within our
pages; or some other reason?
Your answers to the cup’s history and suggestions
for any future award to the Editor please.

The Village Hall website
provides contact and booking details
as well as listings of forthcoming events

www.findonvillagehall.com

View Findon News on the Findon Village website
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The Day The Circus Came To Findon
What a fantastic event! Wednesday
27th September saw the first ever
Findon Village Circus Spectacular come
to Nepcote Green. With Happy’s Circus
Big Top arriving during the day, the
huge tent housed just over 600
attendees all ready to enjoy a multitude
of fantastic action packed family
entertainment from 6pm! From Mr
Happy’s crazy antics, incredibly daring
acrobatics and even a cream pie to an
unsuspecting dad, a hugely funny and
entertaining evening was had by all.
Sponsored by The Big
Lottery and supported
by Findon Parish
Council, this amazing
event not only offered
the local and wider
community a fantastic
evening on their
doorstep but also
raised thousands of
pounds to help
support the village
school. With circus clown stilt walkers
greeting everyone that arrived, a
vintage organ playing beautiful old and
traditional music, candy floss, popcorn,
ice cream, other refreshments and a full
circus performance it really was a
village event not to be missed!
Unbelievably all of this was run solely
by volunteers organised through the St
John the Baptist CofE PTA and
Governors!
The St John the Baptist CofE Primary
School's PTA and Governor groups are
incredibly hardworking throughout the
year organising various village events
amongst other important roles. The
events encourage closer links between
the local community and school by
organising social activities that not only
raise funds but also provide an

opportunity for residents, parents, staff
and pupils to get together. Funds raised
provide essentials and ‘extras’ not
possible within the school’s budget most recently the school now has bee
hives for the children to manage along
with some wonderful chickens, a
complex nature trail, an all-weather
canopy for the playground, a beautiful
greenhouse overflowing in abundance
with vegetables, herbs and stunning
flowers! Current projects include
improving on the complex nature trail
with other wildlife habitats, plans for a
new outdoor classroom, essential
mathematical equipment and a large
outdoor development project!
Following this year's Circus, the team
would like to give a huge thank you to
Findon Parish Council for their support
and use of land, Cllr Clive Ball for all his
logistical support and all those who
generously donated their time to make
the Findon Village Circus Spectacular
2017 such a successful evening along
with the families and everyone that
attended for producing such an
incredible atmosphere!
Sadie Collis, Chairman,
St John the Baptist CofE Primary
School PTA

Light Lunch @ 1
Tuesday
28 November
Findon Village Hall
(last Tuesday of the month)
Home Made Soup
and Pudding
Now £5
All welcome

Dog friendly Holiday Home in Findon
The Haven @ Findon is a modern 2 bedroom bungalow in
Findon village that sleeps up to 4 people and is ideally situated for
family and friends (and their dogs) visiting relatives,
attending weddings, parties or just wanting a weekend break or holiday.
It is available on a self-catering basis from a minimum 3 night stay.
We are rated 'Excellent' on Trip Advisor and AirBNB.

You can visit our website -www.thehavenfindon.uk or for
more details or enquiries phone Steve on 07590533892
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Findon, Clapham & Patching Churches November 2017
Walking together in the Way of Christ and sharing His love with others.
All Souls
Thursday 2nd

08.00am
09.15am
10.00am
10.00am
08.00am
09.45am

Patching Church Eucharist, (Said) Service
with Commemoration of departed
Findon Church Service with
Commemoration of departed
Findon Church Eucharist
Findon Village Hall Breakfast
followed by Family Service
Clapham Church Sung Eucharist
Patching Church Eucharist
Findon Church Remembrance Sunday

08.00am
09.30am
10.00am
08.00am
09.30am
10.00am
8.00am
09.15am
10.00am
10.00am

Findon Church Eucharist
Findon Church Family Communion
Patching Church Sung Eucharist
Clapham Church Eucharist
Findon Church Sung Eucharist
Patching Church Family Service
Findon Church Eucharist
Findon Village Hall Breakfast
followed by Family Service
Clapham Church Sung Eucharist

10.00am
07.00pm

Sunday 5th

Sunday 12th
Sunday 19th

Sunday 26th

December
Sunday 3rd

St. John the Baptist Church, Findon continued on next page
Rev. Helena Buqué, Priest in Charge and Colin Cox, Curate:
c/o The Rectory, School Hill, Findon, BN14 0TR.
Tel: 873601, findon.rectory@btinternet.com,
FB:Findon Clapham Patching Churches,
www.findon-clapham-patching-churches.com

Breakfast at Cafe Church

Messy Church

5th November
and each month in
Findon Village Hall
9.15 Breakfast & 10.00 Service
Come and join us
Everyone Welcome

7th November
and 1st Tuesday
of the month
(except school holidays)
3.30-5.45pm
Findon Village Hall
All children and their grownups welcome
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From the Registers in October
Deaths: Clare Best, Sheila Reid, Phyllis Baldwin and Alison Rome
Baptism: Holly Barnes was Baptised at Findon Church on the 15th October.
Coffee Plus: Last Thursday of the month at 2.30pm. Different events every month,
details on the pew sheets or contact the rectory office.
Light Lunch @ 1pm: Last Tuesday of the month, at Findon Village Hall. £5.
Everyone welcome
Curry Nights The next Findon Tajdar Curry Nights are first Monday of the month,
6th November (Ladies) and last Thursday of the month, 30th November (Men) at
7.30pm.
Youth Club: Every Thursday, with different themes every week (during school
term time only). Ages 12+, 5.00pm till 6.30pm at The Rectory, Findon.
Messy Church: First Tuesday of the month (7th November). TERM
TIME ONLY. Starting at 3.30pm-5.45pm at Findon Village Hall. All
children and their grown-ups welcome.

Service Rota for Clapham and Patching - November 2017
DATE

SERVICE PRIEST LAYMOC

READINGS

READERS /
INTERCESSORS

5th
All Saints

Clapham Helena
10am
Buque
Sung
Eucharist

1 John 3:1-3
Matt 5:1-12

Pauline Prior /
John Hammond

12th
Patching Helena
Remembrance 8am
Buqué
Day
Eucharist
19th
2 before
Advent

Patching Nancy
10am
Ford
Sung
Eucharist

1 Thess 4:13-end Dorothy Barber
Matt 25:1-13
Kath
1 Thess 5:1-11
Hutchinson Matt 25:14-30

26th
Clapham Helena
Christ the King 8am
Buqué
Eucharist

Dan Banting /
John Haskey

Ezekiel 34:1116,20-24
Matt 25:31-46

Patching Colin
Family
Cox
Service
10am

As above
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Children
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Village Hall November 2017
For all booking enquiries please
email findonhallbooking@gmail.com
Weekly
Carpet Bowls
Lambstails (Term Time)
Line Dancing
Danceaholics
Just Yoga
Tai Chi
You Yoga
Reduce
Stress & Stiffness Yoga

Day
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Sunday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday

Time
14:30
10:00 – 12:00
09:45
19:30
10:30
10:00 – 13:00
19:00

Fortnightly
Circle Dancing

Date
Time
13th & 27th 19:10

Monthly
Art Class
Auction
Bead Magicians
Downs WI
Family Church Service
Gardens Association
Messy Church
Village WI
Light Lunch

Date
Time
25th
09:00
3rd
18:00
(goods 2–4pm, viewing 4–6pm, Auction 6 pm)
21st
09:00
14th
14:30
5th
09:30
24th
19:30
7th
15.30
9th
19:30
28th
12:00

Committee Room
Village WI Darts

Date
Time
Mondays
14:00

Other Events
Octoberfest Quiz
Tastevin
200 Club
Film Night

Date
28th Oct
2nd
25th
1st Dec

Wednesday (starts 29/11) 19:30

Time
19:00
19:00
19:00
18:30 (Doors Open)
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